Case No. -4905/16 Shri Veer Singh, Owner, P.O. Rampur Baghelan,
District-Satna (MP)-48511 Prior Environment Clearance for
Dhausada Laterite Mine in an area of 13.861 ha. (75,000 TPA) at
Khasra No.-53/1, 53/2, 53/3, 53/4, 53/5, Village-Dhausada, TehsilAmarpatan, District-Satna (MP)
This is case of Dhausada Laterite Mine. The application was forwarded by
SEIAA to SEAC for appraisal. The proposed site is at Khasra No.-53/1,
53/2, 53/3, 53/4, 53/5, Village-Dhausada, Tehsil-Amarpatan, District-Satna
(MP) 13.861 ha. The project requires prior EC before commencement of
any activity at site.
PP has submitted a copy of approved Mining Plan, letter from Mining
Officer certifying the leases within 500 meters radius around the site and
requisite information in the prescribed format duly verified by the
Tehsildar and DFO. Concerned Mining Officer vides letter no. 497, dated:
14/05/2015 has reported that there is no more mines operating or proposed
within 500 meters around the said mine.
The case was presented by the PP and their consultant and requested that
their project be considered as B-2 category for following reasons:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The mine area is 13.861 ha. no more mines are located in 500
meters.
The production volume is 75,000 TPA.
No environmental sensitive issues are observed which may be
affected by the virtue of marble mining.
The nearest habitation is 500 meters away.
No first order stream is passing through the lease area.
No ground water intersection is envisaged from the proposed mining
hence no impact on hydro-geological aspects.

The committee after presentation decided that on the basis of above
submission, PP should submit a comprehensive EMP through
QCI/NABET accredited consultant addressing following issues:a.

Management and disposal plan of OB.

b.
c.
d.

Surface plan showing location and size of settling tanks and garland
drains.
Transportation and evacuation plan of mineral from the ML area.
Existing one month Air, Water and Noise Quality Monitoring data
with predictions within the lease area and surrounding area.

